
B o b  C o o p e r ' s
TV Rec€pt ion

Addendum
BONUS !

Before there ras satellite television ...
-.. there was terrestrial TV. Well, sort of For the original concept of satellite TV began while
terrestrial TY was a rilet dreanq functional in Oc.tober 1945, only in the USfq and there, under
severe wartime restrictions.

"FktFrT Terrestrial Relays", penned by Arthur C. Clarke and published in I\IIRELESS WORLD
late in 1945 set the stage for what we no\n call our own. It {the original) is here. And that is 60
years ago - November 2005!

The actual beginnings ofbackyard home dish systans is more recent. TV Guide for October 2l
t1978) - in USA and November 4 {1978} in Canada introduced the North American "world" to
what satellite television had to offer. They are here.

(The actual beginnings were several years prior in the pages of CATJ - Community Antenna
Television Journal - available in a separate Bob Cooper CD).

From this October I978 "launch" of home dish TV, the advances were rapid and totally driven
by bacLyard experimenters. Their work tbllows:

dl "Home Satellite TV Reception Handbook"
el uThe Howard Terminalu {H. Trylor Howard}
fI "TheNEW Howard Terminal Manual" (H- T*1.lor Howard)

d.The S*'an Spherical TVRO Antenna" l0liser Sr+.an4
hl "The Gustafson Spherical TVRO AntennaManual" (I'Iike Gustufsonl
il "The Gbson Satellite Navigator Manual" (Srep*en Gibson)
j/ .The Nelson Parabolic Antenna Manual" (NeL*o'* Ethierj
kl "Coop's Basic Manual on Fine Tuning Private Satellite Terminals"
U "Coop's Satellite Business Opportunity Manual"
m/ "STTI's International Satellite Television Reception Guidebook" {Stephen Birkilt)
The clronicle of horne dish develapment began in CATJ (Comnrunity Antenna Television

Journal) in September 1976 and grew into CSD (Coop's Satellite Digest) in October 1979. Ttre
almost-complete sets of CATJ in the "TVRO Years" and CSD (1979 - 1987) are available
(mid-year 2S05) from the same source as this "Addendum CD".

And the video. It happens that much ofthe really exciting period - 1976 onward - was captured
on early videotape. Progress is underway to conr.ert these early, priceless moments in satellite
TVRO development. They are real and as they once said in the TV news business - "You are
there", as if you in tbct really were there! Stay tund and watch for announcements of this DYD
set (late 2005).

\Uelcome to my world - yoar world - the world oftelel'ision reception!


